Mobile Application Portfolio
IP WEEK 2013

The IP Week 2013 Event App has been specifically created for the IP Week 2013 Conference attendees.

Features:

- Get information about the Event, Schedules and Programs
- Personalize and keep track of your favourite programs in MyShow
- Get in touch with fellow delegates
- Add people you meet into your contacts

Available on  

iPhone  

Android
UNPAID OVERTIME

App provides a user analysis report for workers across the globe to check if they are paid fairly.

Features:

- Calculate contracted hours vs. actual hours worked
- Calculate the workers potential showing how much more they could have earned if they were paid adequately

Available on iPhone Android
EASY PARKING ALARM

App records the location and the expiry time of your parking ticket. It has a set reminder to renew the time at the park meter.

Features:

- Splash Screen
- Capture the ticket by taking a photo
- Photo will record GPS location
- Set the expiry time of ticket
- Share-To Tab (Facebook, Twitter, email)
- Past Tickets

Available on iPhone Android
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TRAVEL SAFE

This is a GPS based application that will act as a security device between 2 users.

Features:

- Login authentication to start application
- User Registration is used to keep data of users
- Local Database
- Path/Route Map of User location
- Admin Section
- Destination History
- Two way invitation mechanism (only 1 way is possible)

Available on  Apple  iPhone  Android
WEDDING DAY

Wedding day app has been designed for a wedding planner helping to manage consultants, customers and wedding parties.

Features:

- Web based panel - for company owner
  - CMS
  - Invitation Card Creator
  - 50 suggestions to do list
  - Google map integration
  - Countdown for the remaining days to your wedding
  - Calendar

Available on  

iPhone  
Android
CONTROL LOGIC

Control logic is an app that stores 17 catalogues enabling view and download per product category.

Features:

- PDF view without Internet connection
- Functionality into PDF like Search and other will be per Native PDF Reader of Device
- News Section
- Push Notification for Updates
- 5 Office Address Static Detail
- Google Map
- Contact us Form to be sent to a specific ID automatically as per user's chosen office location
- Admin Panel

Available on iPhone Android
EZ BIRTHDAY CARDS

This easy to use app with a rich feature set enables users to create personalized birthday cards for friends and family by using messages and photo birthday invitations. Once the customization has been done just place an order via your Android phone or tablet. The app supports numerous card templates and styles your users will simply love.

Features:

- 26 photocards & professionally designed Birthday cards, birthday party invitations & oversized postcards
- 8 different themes
- Large 5” x 7” cards are printed and mailed the next business day in quality envelopes.
- Exclusive photo + text option on the back of all fully illustrated birthday cards & birthday invitations
- Take a photo or select a photo from your Gallery

Available on Android
FASHION POP

This app is a free and fun way to share special pictures with loved ones by making cool t-shirts that you can use as an ultimate virtual gift or simply wow your friends with your t-shirt designs.

Features:

- Choose text
- Choose photo
- Choose text and photo
- Change t-shirt and font colors

Available on  

Apple  iPhone  Android
ITALYUM

Italyum is an Italian recipes guide app with a step by step procedure for each recipe. Thanks to its user friendly concept: easy to follow pictures supported with a clear description and the list of the ingredients, it gained a huge popularity in the app store.

Features:

- 120 easy-to-follow recipes
- Each recipe includes a detailed ingredients list.
- Bakery section and “Top Tips” for cooking like an Italian
- Photo gallery of over 3000 images

Available on  Apple iPhone  Android
CARE TRACKER

Care tracker is a healthcare app with 2 fronts: a mobile application used by employees to register their check in and checkout time when visiting a patient. The second will be a web based administrative panel for managing employees and customers, and to see check in and checkout reports.

Features:

- Mobile application features
  - Login
  - Change password
  - Check in by scanning customer QR code
  - Check out by taking customer signature
  - Check in and check out location sent to server

- Web based Admin panel features
  - Login
  - Change password
  - Employee Admin to manage employees
  - Customer Admin to manage customer and their QR codes
  - Print Customer QA Codes on sticker to be delivered to the customer
  - Check-in and check-out report with export option in CSV format

Available on  🍎 iPhone  📱 Android
POS System for Restaurant

App acts like a POS system for restaurant management operations.

Features:

- Waiter assigns a table to a customer and takes the order
- Server manages order queue and sends dishes to be prepared to the kitchen and serves accordingly
- Waiter obtains dish status from kitchen and Server update status
- Waiter requests for a bill at the completion of party
- Cashier collects money from the customer and manages
- Cashier manages other cash related transactions like refund to customer, pay or collect money from vendors
- Cashier can combine bills
- Stock and ingredient management, real time dish availability basis on the ingredient stocks

Available on Apple iPad
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